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Carnival Season Continues

2017 
March
5777 adar/nisan

It seems that almost every culture here in New Orleans gets their 
own carnival season, and since we all like to party, everyone gets 
to enjoy the non-stop revelry as we roll straight out of Mardi 
Gras into St. Patrick’s Day and Purim. Purim is just as festive to 
Jews as Mardi Gras, minus the floats and beads. We get to dress 
up in costumes, justify eating lots of delicious holiday pastries 
(hamantaschen) and drink to excess. In fact, the word adloyadah 
means to “drink until you don’t know the difference.” 

Of course, the background stories of Purim, Mardi Gras and St. 
Patrick’s Day are vastly different, but I feel this city provides us 
with the opportunity to look at the similarities of these cultural 
celebrations and appreciate the opportunities they provide to 
bring the community together.  During Purim, for instance, we 
go to synagogue to hear the Megillah reading which recounts 
the story of how Queen Esther saved the Jewish people from 
annihilation at the hands of wicked Haman. Oftentimes, the 
story is enacted by adults and children dressed up in costume 
turning the somber tale into a playful, noisy celebration. 
Then the fun really begins! Here at the JCC, we have a huge 
carnival to celebrate the holiday with costume parades, rides, 
food and general revelry. Sound familiar?! St. Patrick’s Day is 
pretty similar. In fact, they all turn into an opportunity for the 
community to come together to eat, drink and have fun.

Despite our varying religions and backgrounds, New Orleans 
brings its members together to celebrate each other’s 
differences with respectful abandonment. Perhaps that is what 
makes this city great. We find ways throughout 
the year to find joy and celebrate together, no 
matter what our backgrounds. Maybe more 
cities need to be like us!

Remember to live, love, laugh and enjoy!

ongoing  
pRogRamS

Exercise Class
Mondays/Tuesdays/Thursdays
10:30 - 11:30 AM
No charge members 
$2 non-members
This class is designed for 
seniors at all levels and abilities. 
Either exercise from a chair 
or standing, according to your 
comfort level. The class involves 
stretching and strength training. 
Wear comfortable clothes and 
closed toe shoes. Check with 
your doctor before starting any 
exercise program.

Games Day
Tuesdays | 11:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Bring your lunch on Tuesdays 
and stay for Games Day after 
the exercise class finishes. 
Rummikub is going strong. We 
could use a few more players 
for mah jongg and bridge. Call 
me if you are interested in any 
games. Coffee and desserts 
are provided. Come spend the 
afternoon with your friends and 
make some new ones, too.

Better Balance
Tuesdays | 3:00 - 4:00 PM
$2 members and non-members
Balance exercises, along with 
certain strength exercises, can 
help prevent falls by improving 
one’s ability to control and 
maintain body position, whether 
you are moving or still.

Mah Jongg at the Metairie J
Tuesdays | 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM
$2 members and non-members
Bring your mah jongg group and 
enjoy the afternoon with your 
friends and meet new ones, too. 
Coffee and snacks are provided. 
Contact Stephanie at 504.887.5158.
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RSVP by date listed for each event to Rachel Ruth at 504.897.0143 or rachel@nojcc.org, unless otherwise stated.

Lunch & Learn With the Rabbi
Thursday, March 2 | 12:00 – 1:30 PM
$3 members / $5 non-members
Rabbi Silver, from Shir Chadash, will join us and lead a discussion on a topic close to her 
heart. A light lunch will be served. RSVP by Monday, February 27 

Robert Kohlmann Senior-Outreach Luncheon
Tuesday, March 7 | 12:00 – 2:00 PM
Temple Sinai - 6227 St. Charles Avenue
No charge
The Sisterhood of Temple Sinai invites you to a musical luncheon featuring the Panorama 
Klezmer Trio. A dairy smorgasbord will be provided. RSVP required by Saturday, February 
25 to Leslie Kasti at 504-428-9189 or leslie1@a2zmd.com.

Purim Party
Thursday, March 9 | 12:00 – 2:00 PM
$5 members / $7 non-members
Want to bake some hamantaschen? Join us for our Purim party where we will enjoy a 
delicious holiday meal, bake hamantaschen, and assemble shaloch manot bags to give 
out to your family and friends. We might even have a special guest to tell us the story of 
Purim. RSVP by Monday, March 6 

Morris Bart, Sr. Lecture Series at the J
From the Wilds of Ireland to the Wilds of Louisiana- 
Irish Immigration to New Orleans
Monday, March 13 | 11:45 AM - 1:30 PM
No charge members / $10 non-members
Usually, when we speak about the Irish Diaspora to America, 
New Orleans is not among the cities that first come to mind as 
centers of Irish population and culture. We think of the city as 
a savory gumbo of Spanish, French, Creoles, Afro-Caribbean and Africans and pay little 
attention to the pull effect this strategically placed port city on the Mississippi might 
have had on an island with a long history of losing her population through outward 
migration.

Years of research has demonstrated that the Irish are a fundamental part of the cultural 
fabric of New Orleans. The results are an adventurous, often tragic but ultimately 
triumphant history of Erin’s people in this most exotic of cities. It is a story of high 
drama, of great courage, of resourcefulness and determination, of faith in God, family, 
kin and community; it tells of great loss and even greater accomplishments and success.  
In short, it makes for an excellent story.  

We hope you will join us on March 13 when Dr. Kelley explores these themes and argues 
that New Orleans should be considered as much an Irish city as a French, Spanish or 
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Rachel’s Recipe Corner
SWEEt ChiLi GaRLiC 

GLazED SaLMOn
Ingredients:
4 (6 oz) pieces of salmon
¼ cup sweet chili sauce
1½ Tablespoons Orange Marmalade
3 Tablespoons soy sauce
2 Tablespoons green onion, minced
1 clove garlic, minced
salt and pepper

Directions:
In a shallow baking dish, combine sweet 
chili sauce, orange marmalade, and soy 
sauce. Whisk to combine and add minced 
garlic and green onions. Reserve ¼ cup of 
the marinade. Sprinkle the salmon with 
salt and pepper and place facing down with 
the skin side up in the dish and allow to 
marinate for at least one hour.

Preheat the broiler (make sure the oven 
rack is 5-6 inches down) and line a baking 
sheet with aluminum foil. Spray with 
cooking spray. Take the salmon out of the 
pan and shake off excess marinade. You 
don’t want the marinade to pool up on the 
foil. Place the salmon fillets skin side down 
on top of the aluminum foil and broil for 
6-10 minutes until browned and opaque in 
the center.

Pour the reserved sauce on top of the 
salmon before serving and garnish with 
green onions.

Creole one, and just in time for St. Patrick’s 
Day celebrations! Lunch will be served. 
RSVP by Thursday, March 9

nOMa -  A Life Of Seduction:  Venice In The 1700’s
Wednesday, March 15 | 12:00 – 2:00 PM
Museum entrance is free for LA residents 
on Wednesdays | Lunch is on you
This exhibition celebrates the theater and 
spectacle of Venice—in public and private 
life—in paintings, costumes, furnishings, 
glass, and ceremonial regalia in the 1700’s.  
Join your friends for lunch at Cafe’ NOMA in 
the museum at noon, then stroll through 
this new exhibit. RSVP by Monday, March 13 

JCC Book Club - The Complete Stories
Tuesday, March 21 | 1:30 - 3:00 PM
No charge members and non-members
Printed for the first time in English, 
this compilation of 85 short stories by 
famed Brazilian author Clarice Lispector 
presents all the stories that made her a 
legend. Light refreshments will be served. 
Reviewed by Rebecca Mark, Associate 
Professor of English at Tulane University.

Commander’s Palace Luncheon
Thursday, March 23 | 12:00 - 2:00 PM
No charge members and non-members
For many years Robert Kohlmann 
sponsored an elegant luncheon at 
Commander’s Palace for the JCC senior 
community. We will continue to honor 
his memory at this year’s luncheon. 
Reservations are limited and required 
by Thursday, March 16.

Movie Day - Frida
Thursday, March 30 | 12:00 - 2:00 PM
No charge members and non-members
Julie Taymor directs this Oscar-winning 
biopic of painter Frida Kahlo (played by 
Selma Hayek), focusing on her often rocky 
relationship with husband Diego Rivera 

(Alfred Molina) and her controversial 
political and sexual reputation (she was 
a communist and openly bisexual). Movie 
snacks will be served. 
RSVP by Monday, March 27
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2017 march

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30

Morris Bart, Sr.
Lecture Series

11:45 - 1:30
RSVP by March 9 

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30
Games Day
11:30 - 3:30

Metairie Mah Jongg
11:00 - 3:00

Better Balance
3:00 - 4:00

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30
Games Day

11:30 - 3:30
Metairie Mah Jongg

11:00 - 3:00
Better Balance

3:00 - 4:00
Exercise 

10:30 - 11:30
Games Day

11:30 - 3:30
Metairie Mah Jongg

11:00 - 3:00
Better Balance

3:00 - 4:00

NOMA
12:00 - 2:00

RSVP by March 13  

Adloyadah 
11:30 - 3:30

Book Club
1:30 - 3:00
<--------

Robert 
Kohlman 
Musical 

Luncheon at 
Temple Sinai

12:00 - 2:00
<-----------

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30
Games Day

11:30 - 3:30
Metairie Mah Jongg

11:00 - 3:00
Better Balance

3:00 - 4:00
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(Solution to puzzle from page 7)

thURSDaY FRiDaY SatURDaY

2 3 4

9 10 11

16 17 18

23 24 25

30 31

5777adar
nisan

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30

Lunch & Learn
12:00 - 1:30

RSVP by February 27 

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30

Movie Day
12:00 - 2:00

RSVP by March 27 

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30

Purim Party
12:00 - 2:00

RSVP by March 6  

Happy 
Birthday 

March 3
Renee Spratt

March 9
Joyce Giordano

March 15
Shirley Goldman
Larry Schlueter

March 17
Thaia Pick

Let us know the dates 
of all your special events 

so we can celebrate 
them together!

Exercise 
10:30 - 11:30

Commander’s 
Palace Luncheon

12:00 - 2:00
RSVP by March 16 
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SoUTHERn RimS
DonaTionS

A donation to Southern 
Rims is a beautiful way to let 
someone know that you have 
remembered them or a loved 
one, and in turn you help defray 
the costs of our programs. 
Acknowlegements of your 
rememberance are sent to 
whom you choose along with 
a tax deductible confirmation 
to you. Donations can be made 
online at www.nojcc.org, called 
in, mailed in or dropped off at 
the reception desk.

LiFE’S SiGnS

Sign on a shoe repair store
“We will heel you,
We will save your sole,
We will even dye for you.”

Over a gynecologist’s office
“Dr. Jones, at your cervix.”

In a podiatrist’s office
“Time wounds all heels.”

On a septic tank truck:
“Yesterday’s Meals on Wheels.”

At an optometrist’s office
“If you don’t see what you are looking for, you’ve come to 
the right place.”

On a plumber’s truck
“We repair what your husband fixed.”

On another plumber’s truck
“Don’t sleep with a drip. Call your plumber.”

At a tire shop
“Invite us to your next blowout.”

On an electrician’s truck
“Let us remove your shorts.”

In a non-smoking area
“If we see smoke, we will assume you are on fire and will 
take appropriate action.”

On a maternity room door
“Push. Push. Push.”

At a car dealership
“The best way to get back on your feet - miss a car 
payment.”

Just for laughs...

Outside a muffler shop
“No appointment 
necessary. We will hear 
you coming.”

In a veterinarian’s waiting 
room
“Be back in five minutes. 
Sit! Stay!”

At the electric company
“We would be delighted if 
you send in your payment 
on time. However, if you 
don’t, YOU will be de-
lighted!”

In a restaurant window
“Don’t stand there and be 
hungry; come on in and 
get fed up.”

In a radiator shop:
“Best place to take a leak.”
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new orleans JCC
5342 St. Charles Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70115

48th Annual
Community-wide

aDLoYaDaH 
pURim CaRniVaL

Sunday, march 12, 2017
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM

Uptown JCC

Free and open to the public

Food available for purchase


